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INFORM.PLIB Data Express 
User Notification Process 

 
1. When a new DataExpress procedure is created for the PLIB/INFORM catalog, the 

creator will complete the instruction form (example below): 
 
SM5227R - Extract Reserved SIDs  by Specified Range (Cataloged DataExpress 
Procedure for SMS)  
Group INFORM 
Account PLIB 
Procedure Password None 
Database Passwords 
Required 

SM 

Report SM5227R: Extract Reserved SIDs by Specified Range Prints 
in 3-across/10-down label format. 

Purpose and 
Description 

SM5227R produces a list of reserved SIDs from the SM 
database, SID-RESRV-D dataset. A range of SIDs may be 
selected at run-time.  

Special Instructions While this report is set up to print in a 3-across/10-down 
mailing label format, individual printer settings may affect the 
output appearance. For example, you may see 3 labels 
across and only 9 labels down. If so, it will be necessary to 
change your printer page depth in DataExpress. To do so, 
follow these steps: 

1. Log in to DataExpress. 
2. Type an exclamation point (!) at the main menu. 
3. Choose option 3, Display format parameters. 
4. Choose option 4, Print page depth. 
5. Change the PRINT PAGE DEPTH to 61. 

Note: You may have to increase the number if the 10th row 
of labels still doesn't appear.  This setting will remain in 
effect for the current log-on session only. 

Dependencies None 
Selection Criteria Enter desired SID or SID range.  To enter a range, type the 

first number in the range, a space, the word TO, a space, 
and the last number in the range. Example: 800000000 TO 
800000200 

Sorts The default sort of this procedure is SID. 
Version Date 16/06/02 
 

2. The form is submitted to the related application Product Manager for review and 
clarification. 

 
3. The Product Manager forwards the final version of the instruction form to the web 

services department with instructions for posting locations. In addition to specific links 
from associated application pages, all forms should be listed under the 
http://www.sbctc.edu/colleges-staff/it-support/legacy-applications/db-
reporting/dataexpress-procedures.aspx link on the database reporting home page. 

 
4. The Product Manager will also send notice and the instruction form (or link reference) to 

the appropriate listservs (SMS, FINAID, DBREPORT, for example).  This generally 
happens with the implementation notices, but may occur separately as appropriate.  All 
listserv notifications regarding DataExpress issues should include the dbreport listserv. 

 
5. Modifications to existing PLIB/INFORM  

DataExpress procedures should include a modification of the instruction form and steps 
2-4 as noted above.  

http://www.sbctc.edu/colleges-staff/it-support/legacy-applications/db-reporting/dataexpress-procedures.aspx
http://www.sbctc.edu/colleges-staff/it-support/legacy-applications/db-reporting/dataexpress-procedures.aspx

